Siblings
(Ages 4-5)

dePaola, Tomie. The Baby Sister. New York: G.P. Putnam’s Sons, 1996. Tommy’s mommy was pregnant, and he wanted a baby sister.


Henkes, Kevin. Julius, the Baby of the World. (1990) Lily is first jealous of her baby brother, Julius, but learns to love him in the end.

Frances tries to run away when her parents announce that she is going to become an older sister.

Gloria, Frances’s little sister, is having a birthday. Frances does not like it but realizes she has to be nice by giving Gloria a present.

A young boy waits for his older sister Sarah to come home from school.

A child talks about his little sister Annie Rose.

Titch receives hand-me-downs from his older siblings because he needs new clothes.

Benny has a little brother who receives more attention as the baby than he does. Like a baby, Benny tries to run around town with his brother’s pacifier in his mouth for attention.

The book is about two sisters who are different in some ways and the same in other ways.
Stuve-Boden, Stephanie. *Elizabeti’s Doll*. Pictures by Christy Hale. 1998. Elizabeti gets a new baby brother Obedi, and she wants to be a mother like her own. She turns a rock into a doll and makes her baby Eva.
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